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Snecial to the New Mexican.
Washington, Feb. 21 The speech
of former Delegate to Congress Mark
Smith, a Democrat, insisting that the
Arizona law disqualifying the Spanish
speaking voters of Arizona, be embodied in the enabling act in the conditions for voting on the constitution
and for constitutional delegates, has
caused serious delay to the statehood
bill for which the Democrats must
take the blame. Delegate Cameron,

Attorney

R. E.

Morrison,

Lorenzo

Hubbell, of Arizona, are now compelled to contest Smith's position before
the senate committee on territories
today. The raising of the race question by the Democrats may defeat
statehood at this session.
Hopkins Confirmed.
The reappointment of K. W. Hopkins to be postmaster at Albuquerque,
was reported favorably today by the
committee on postoffices and post-roadthe
Senator Boies Penrose,
close friend of Delegate Andrews,
chairman, and was promptly confirmed this afternoon by the senate.
Supreme Court Bill Reported.
The House committee on judiciary
reported favorably this afternoon the
Andrews bill giving the supreme court
of New Mexico the power to assign
associate justices at any time and to
reapportion the Territory.
Statehood Must Wait for Two Bills.
Hearings are now In progress on
the statehood hill but it is unlikely the
measure will be brought out of the
senate committee on territories until
the postal savings bank and railroad
bills are out of the way.
The fourth measure to he pressed
for passage is that relating to the issuance of injunctions. Several bills
on this subject have been prepared
but they have not been considered in
committee. That Introduction in the
house by Representative Moon of
Pennsylvania, has been endorsed by
s,

-

the President and there are others
that are thought would prove satisfactory to him. The senate committee on judiciary will consider
the
question tomorrow.

Administration leaders are daily informing President Taft that the statehood bill is in peril. The opposition
is such, it is now said, that many of
the friends of the measure are frankly uneasy as to its passage at this
session. The opposition is quiet but
is said to be none the less feared. It
is based on general grounds, one of
which) and the chief ground being
the fear of certain senators that if
statehood is conferred on the two
territories there may be at least two
Democratic senators returned. This
they do not regard as desirable.
However, the President lets it be
known that he has talked with many
members of the senate committee on
territories and in consequence hopes
that the hill will now be put through.
Chairman Beveridge says he thinks
there is no question about the statehood bill passing at this session.
The Washington
Star however,
says:

"Senator Beveridge would offer no
prediction as to statehood or Alaska
He tried to get his
reorganization.
committee on territories together to
arrange to push both of those bills,
but not a handful of senators attended.
Nobody seems to care much
about either measure." .'

missing tug nina driven

ashore

on

coast, virginia.

Newport News, Feb. 21. It was reat Fort Moultrie that the missing naval tug Nina has been found
off the coast of Virginia, where she
was driven by a severe storm which
was thought to have sent her to the
bottom of the Atlantic.
It Wasn't the Nina.
Newport News, Feb. 21. It Is now
reported that the steamer Culgoa is in
distress and is the boat that was at
first supposed to be the Nina. The
cruiser Birmingnam is Investigating.
ported
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THE SOUTHWEST.

Than Half Million Dollars Will
Be Distributed This Fall on
Great Trotting Circuit.

Chicago, Feb. 21. Purses aggregating $522,000 will be distributed on the

Great Western Trotting Circuit the
coming season. The list of meetings
includes the following: October 15,
Dallas, Texas, $35,000 ; November 1,
El Paso, $15,000; November 9, Phoenix, Arizona, $25,000.

Denver, Colo., Feb. 21. The News
today says the state department at
Washington has received a dispatch
that three outlaws from the United
States whose names at one time were
on the tongue of every person in the
Rocky mountain region, have taken up
their residences in Argentina and are
leading a band of brigands so powerful that the government itself is forced to pay tribute. They are masters
of a great cattle ranch, which extends
into the mountains, where the outThe
laws headquarters are located.
American leaders of the gang are
George LeRoy Parker, alias "Butch
Cassidy,"
Harry Longbaugh, alias
"The Sundance Kid," and Harvey
Logan, alias "Kid Curry." Logan
was the leader of what was known as
the "Wild Bunch," a gang of outlaws
that infested the Hole in the Wall
country in Wyoming, and Parker held
forth in "Buzzard's roost," an inacces
sible mountain retreat, near the
boundary lines.
Logan has fought and killed officers
an,! no prison has been strong enough
to hold him. It is said that the Union
Pacific alone has spent half a million
dollars trying to capture him. Logan's
escape from the prison in Konxville.
Tenn., was one of the most spectacular on record.
Colorado-Ut-

ah-Wyoming

PRESIDENT SENDS THREE
APPOINTMENTS TO SENATE.

Philadelphia, Feb. 21 The traction1
company started cars on many lines
early this morning without interruption, concentrating most of its energy on lines running into the business
section. Few passengers were carried
however, fear of personal injury keep-- ,
ing people off the cars. That this
fear is well founded, was shown by,fe-port- s
of stone throwing and slight, injury to a number of persons' which
soon began to come in front' different
sections of the city. A thousand extra policemen and firemen were sworn
in yesterday and theity officials are
prepared to swear in three thousand
more at the first sfgn of serious law-

21.

Another

of!

combination. The case is being heard
by Judge Gray, who had an intimate
knowledge of conditions in the hard
coal regions, having served on the
coal commission
Anthracite
and
judges Buttuigton and Lanning. '1 he
include the three Reading
companies, the Delaware. Lackawanna
Western railroad, the Erie rail- roaa anti numerous otner coal conipa- nies and railroads.

lessness.
Three cars

wre set on fire this
morning, but tne crowds were easily
dispersed. Tens of thousands of people walked to work this morning in a
heavy rain. Every teamster willing
to carry passengers found people
eager to pay high rates of fare. One
of the amusing sights this morning
was to see men and not a few women going to work on roller skates.
Two Men Seriously Injured.
Philaialg(hia, Feb. 21. A serious
outbreak occurred in the mill district
when a
of the city this morning
crowd after beating a motornian and
conductor of a car, wrecked it. The
two men were seriously injured.
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Feb. 21. President
Washington,
Taft today nominated Eugene Nolte as Two Killed and One Fatally Fanatic Student Inflicts InUnited States marshal and Charles A.
.
a :J
l.
i
i
i
in cciuem
juries That Proved Fatal
Boynton as United States attorney
injurea
for the western district of Texas.'
This Morning
Azusa
Roosevelt Guide Reappointed.
Washington, Feb. 21. President
Taft today nominated William W. CHAUFFEUR ESCAPES INJURY NATIONALISTS
DISSATISFIED
Sewell to be collector of customs at
Aroostock, Maine. "Bill" Sewell, who
was
is me famous guide
Late Last Murderer, Who Is in Custody,
who piloted Mr. Roosevelt on his Accident Occurred
Railroad
on
a
was
Crossing
first appointed
Say His Motive Was
Night
hunting trip and
by him.
Near Los Angeles.
t-

Revenge.

SENATOR TILLMAN
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE.
Physicians

That

Now

Encourage

Hope

He Will Recover Ultimately Spent Good Sunday.

Washington, Feb. 21. Senator
continues to improve.' His paralysis is much less marked than yesterday and the physicians say the out
look for his recovery is much more
encouraging.

Los Angeles, Feb. 21. Two women
were killed and one man fatally in
limited
jured, when the California
train on the Santa Fe crashed into an
automobile at a crossing at Azusa,
twenty miles east of here late last
night. The dead are Mrs. Anna Martin and Miss Flora McEwen of Pasadena. Charles A. Erickson of Pasa
dena, was fatally injured, O. Louis
Anderson of Pasadena was driving the
car, and escaped with a few scratch
es.
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ECHO OF RECENT
TELEGRAPHERS'

STRIKE.

St. Louis, Mo., Feb .21. An echo of
the recent telegraphers' strike was
heard here today when Judge McPher-soof the United States court of appeals handed down an opinion holding
the telegraph company not responsible
for the
of messages
which were Interferred with while the
company was fighting the strike. The
opinion reverses the decision of the
n

y

lower court.
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Spokane, Wash., Feb. 21. Two hundred and fifty members of the organization from all parts of the United
States and Canada will attend the
annual convention of the Train Dispatchers' Association of America in
June 21. The
Spokane
beginning
Spokane Train
Dispatchers' Club,
headed by B. L. Sperry of the Spokane, Portland and Seattle railway,
the Old Time Telegraphers Club of
the Pacific Northwest, of which T. P.
McKinley is president,, and the Spo
kane Chamber of Commerce, will en
tertain the delegates during their
stay in Spokane. There will be a
series of receptions and excursions to
nearby points, also a banquet in the
hall of the Doges and a luncheon in
the assembly hall of the Chamber of
Commerce.
The railroads operating
in the Pacific Northwest will be rep
resented by the head of their dis
patching department and it is likely
tnere will also be presidents of sev
eral transcontinental lines in the Uni
ted States and Canada.

Earning Tax.
FORTY-TW-

OPERATIONS TO BE
RESUMED THIS WEEK, STATE OF WASHINGTON
BUILDING FIFTY HIGHWAYS.
21.
unwas
Feb.
Butte, Mont,
It
officially stated today that mining op One Million Dollars Will Be Expend
erations in this . district will be reed Upon Them This Year Lining
sumed during the week with miners
Roads With Fruit Trees.
from Colorado and South Dakota sup
plied by the Western Federation of
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 21 Henry L.
Miners. No official statement to this Bowl-bystate highway commissioner.
effect has been made however.
is authority for the statement that
$1,000,000 will be expended upon 50
state-ai- d
this
roads in Washington
east
in
The
be
work
will
first
year.
DRIZZLING RAIN
ern Washington in the vicinity of
Spokane to demonstrate to the farmers and ranchers the value of better
The
country highways.
Spokane
County Good Roads Association, headed by Frederick H. Mason, is
Situation at Cairo, Illinois, Is ating in every way with the state offi
also arranging for the building
Strained to the Breaking . cers,
of nearly 100 miles of roads without
resistance from the state. One of the
Point
assoication's plans is to build a paved
highway, CO feet in width, between
6RAND
JURY BEGINS PROBE Spokane and Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 34
m'les, both sides being lined with apple and other fruit trees and founHundred More Militia Men En tains a mile apart. J. A. Perry, secretary of the association, announces
Route to Maintain
that this 'work will begin in a short
Order.
time and rushed to completion.
AN

op-w-

Pascha Chali Egihlan, premier and
minister of foreign affairs, who was
shot by a student yesterday, died today. The assasin who is in custody IMPORTANT LEGAL DECISION
HANDED DOWN TODAY.
is a Nationalist and declares he
sought revenge for certain acts of the
overnment which were displeasing to State of Minnesota Wins Important
Great Northern Railroad Gross
the Nationalists.

MINING

Cairo, 111., Feb. 21. WTith a hundred more militiamen en route to
Cairo on a special train and with the
citizens in a sullen mood awaiting developments, today is expected to
hring the strained situation to a head
The grand jury will begin an investi
gation of last Thursday night's riot
ing and a coroner's Jury will conclude
its inquiry. Last night passed without
a serious incident. Soldiers kept
vigilant eye on the entire city, and
a persistent drizzling rain did much
to prevent people from congregating,

Parliament was
London, Feb. 21
opened formally this afternoon
by
King Edward who was accompanied
The state
i,y Queen Alexandria.
ening was marked by all the pomp and
,)f,Seantry associated with these
sjons since the ascension of Edward
VII.
The king, in a momentous
speech from the throne, said: '"Recent
experience has disclosed the serious
difficulties due to recurring differences of opinion between the two
s
branches of the legislature.
be laid before you with all
as
convenient speed to define the rela-antions between the houses of parlia- ment so as to secure the undivided
authority of the House of Commons
over finance and its predominance in
These measures, in the
legislation.
opinion of my advisers, should provide that this house should be so constituted and empowered as, to exercise impartially in regard to proposed
legislation, functions of initiation and
revision, and subject to the proper
safeguards against delay."'

He Expects to Get Into New Mexico
During This Week Between
Winslow and Holbrook.
Sunshine, Ariz., Feb. 21. More than
a day ahead of his schedule, Edward
P. Weston, the veteran pedestrian,
left here early this morning on his TRAIN DISPATCHERS
eastward journey. Weston intends to
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.
walk 35 miles today, and spent the
night at one of the small stations be- Two Hundred and Fifty Delegates
tween Winslow and Holbrook. He
Will Meet This Summer at
took his customary Sabbath rest
Spokane, Wash.

FLYER CRftSHES

That of Roosevelt Guide and
Two for Important Places in
Western Texas.

Feb.

Philadelphia,

the big trust prosecutions begun dur-- :
ing the Roosevelt administration came;
before the court today when argument
heard in the United States cir-- j
cuit court in the government's suit
the alleged anthracite coal

CHINAMEN
HELD AT EL PASO.

Most of Them Attempted to Smuggle Into the United States
From Mexico,

Washington, D. C, Feb. 21. The
state of Minnesota won a complete
victory over the Great Northern rail
road, the court holding the railroad
liable to a four per cent gross earn
ing tax.

San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 21. For
o
Chinamen who have been gathered up in these parts and are now
being held at El Paso will be deport
ed to China in a few days. Most of
them attempted to smuggle into the
United States from Mexico. For some
time the federal government has been
active in intercepting shipments of
coolies from across the Rio Grande
and whenever a Chinaman is found
whose papers are not in proper shape
re is deported without much ado.

ty-tw-

ABDUL HAMMID
STILL IN FRENZY.

FAMOUS ACTOR SUCCUMBS
TO URAEMIC POISONING.
Kansas City, Feb. 21. Clay Clement, the actor, died suddenly at the
University hospital here this morning
of uraemic poisoning.

E
OF LEPROSY

Governor Curry today received the
resignation of Daniel Crow as county commissioner for the second district for Colfax county, who has reMo.
Rev.
moved to Independence,
Harvey M. Shields of Dawson, who is
highly recommended, will probably hi
appointed to fill the vacancy. Governor Curry has not yet received any
recommendation from the Mora county Republican central committee for
tlitcounty commissioner vacancy in
that county and it may be left to Governor Mills to fill.
'
Generalship.
Adjutant
Word conies from Las Vegas that
Governor Mills will probably appoint
Captain Brooks adjutant general ot
the territory to succeed General R. A.
Ford.
Death at Penitentiary.
John T. Brennan, a convict, at the
territorial penitentiary, who was serving a three years' sentence from Colfax county, for larceny, died of spinal
paralysis. Rev. Father A. Bessett administered extreme unction before
death.
The deceased was about 3S
of
age and his wife had just
years
sued him for divorce in Colorado.

Good

Progress

on

Santa
Road.

Assistant Territorial Engineer C.
returned from a trip
with Engineer Sullivan, who went on
to Silver City, over the Santa
territorial highway. Three
camps of workmen are now on the
road. One is a camp of Indians under Foreman Dixon on La Bajada hill,
who are doing splendid work. The
D. Miller has

second camp consists of convicts who
are also working on La Bajada hill.
The third consists of workmen who
are making a fifty foot cut near
that the
Mr, Miller s:f-roadway thus far built is packing' solidly and will make, a fine speedway.
The work on La Bajada hill will take
three months to complete but will be
a magnificent piece of road building
cutting down a 35 per cent grade to
less tha eight per cent.
Notary Public Appointed.
Governor Curry today appointed
Harry C. Kensell of Stanley, Santa Fe
county, a notary public.
Incorporations.
Incorporation papers. were filed today in the office of Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa by the Pierce Mercantile Company of Farmington, San
Juan county. Franklin M. Pierce is
the New Mexico agent. The incorporators and directors are: Franklin M.
Pierce, 70 shares; Harry Pierce, 50
shares, and James A. Pierce, 50
shares.
The Deming Ladies' Hospital Association filed incorporation papers, the
incorporators and trustees being:
Marguerite E. Merrill, Achsa Field,
Kate E. Moir, Ella Mahoney and Emma S. Duff. H. Congdon Brown is
named as the New Mexico agent.
Incorporation papers were also filed
by the Roswell Nursery Company of
Roswell, Chaves county. The capitalization is $25,000, divided into 250
shares. Wyatt Johnson, an expert
nursery man of eighteen years' experience, is named as the New Mexico
a:rent. The incorporators and director are: Wyatt Johnson, 6 shares:
W. C. Reid, 2 shares; E. L. Bedell, 6
shares; W. A. Johnson, 2 shares; E.
A Cahoon, 1 share; M. S. Murray, I
2
shares:
share; H. Fitzgerald,
Charles de Bermond. 2 shares; James
C. Hamilton, 1 share, and J. K.
s

y,

1

share.

Moved With His Harem Back to Con Hair Imported From Orient Want to Do Business in New Mexico.
stantinople His Condition is
Aegis Life Insurance Company
Communicates Dreadful J of The
Growing Worse.
Colorado, recently organized, has
Vienna, Feb. 21. The condition of f
asked Superintendent of Insurance
Disease to Two Girls
iui iuci ouuau aouui riammia, who
Jacobo Chaves for admission to the
attempted to commit suicide a few
Territory.
days ago, in a fit of frenzy, grows HEALTH AUTHORITIES STARTLED
The territorial insurance departworse, according to a dispatch from
ment today mailed Bulletin No. 6,
Saloniki. The dispatch adds that the
containing many matters of interest
royal prisoner and his harem were Secret
to the public. It will be reprinted in
Doctor
Investigation by
today removed to Constantinople.
full tomorrow.
G. A. Jordan to Locate and
District, Court.
JAPANESE WILL RETALIATE
Quarantine Cases.
Judge John R. McFie today approvON FOREIGNERS.
ed the sale by Franklin L. Frazier, executor of the estate of Elizabeth C.
In21.
St Louis, Feb.
Acting on
Tokio, Feb. 21. Tapan too, is to formation received
the board of Guyer, of two pieces of property on
by
have an "exclusion" act. A bill was health that two
avenue to N. Salmon for
girls of this city are Manhattan
Introduced in the Diet today providing
... .;
suffering from leprosy caused
by $1,165.
that no foreigner may own land in wearing "rats" made os Asiatic hair,
Special Agent of the Census.
Japan unless he is a native of a G. A. Jordan, assistant health commis"George V. Newton, who is connectcountry which permits Japanese to sioner of St. Louis, today began the ed with the census "bureau, was here
own land within its boundary.
investigation of the sale of hair goods this week, looking, up figures for the
here. The two victims are' being census. This year special agents are
KEEPING TRACK OF DR.
treated secretly and Dr. Jordan made sent out to collect the statistics reCOOK IN CHILE. an effort to have them located and garding manufactures, and Mt. NewSantiago, Febk 21. Dr. Frederick quarantined. The girls were employ ton has this branch In cnarge for
A. Cook left here today for
ed until a few days ago in a down
town store.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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THE
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THE TRAIN.
(By Rhoda Hero Dunn in McClures.)
I wake lo feel thai, rain
Is falling; tho no beat

Telling Lies

Xo sound.

Till, clear and plain.
As tho the dusk would sigh,
The whistle of a train
Brinas to rue where I lie,
The old,
call
Of distances, and all
Fair fates that elsewhere fall.
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Get complete list of February Records from
your dealer, or write to National Phonograph
Company. 75 Lakeside Avenue, Orange. N. J.

Bound Over for Larceny of Cattle
Charles Meyers of Elida, Roosevelt
county, has been held at Roswell under $500 bail on the charge of larceny
CITY TOPICS
of cattle belonging to John Shaw.
Taos Man Lodged in Insane Asylum
Rafael Vigil, a resident of Taos
X
Denver, Colo., Feb. 21.
county, has been lodged in the terri-- i
for New X
The
weather
forecast
torial asylums for the insane at Las
Mexico is generally fair tonight X
Vegas.
S and Tuesday in south portion; S
Surprised Their Friends Friends
local snow in north portion.
S
of O. H. Lundy and Miss Minnie Slack
at Clayton, Union county, were sur-- I
The
Cold
Weather Elsewhere
prised to hear of their wedding at Dal-- j Carlsbad Argus says it 'was one below
hart, Texas, where the Presbyterian zero at Carlsbad last week and the
minister tied the knot. The couple Silver City Enterprise reports zero
returned to Clayton to live,
weather at Silver City.
Funeral of Albert Call The reElephant Butte Condemnation Suit
Today at Socorro before Judge M. mains of the late Albert Call were
C. Mechem are lo come up the con-- I quietly laid to rest in Fairview cemedamnation proceedings of the V. S. re-- I tery at 2::!0 o'clock, Sunday afternoon.
clamation service against, the Victorio Rev. F. W. Pratt read appropriate
Land and Cattle Company, for lands prayers. The funeral 'was strictly pri-- j
to he submerged
by the Elephant vate.
Butte reservoir and right of way for
Elks' Theater The pictures were
the railroad from Cutter to the Engle fine last night and were enjoyed by
damsite.
a large crowd. The pictures will be
Estancia Nominates Citizens' Ticket the s;ime tonight and the subjects are
Estancia has nominated a citizens', as follows: "Shanghai of Today,'
ticket for its municipal election on "Tragedy of the Mill," "Forgotten
February 2S. A mass meeting was Watch" and "Stricken Blind." Doors
held. It was presided over by C. R. open at. 7:15, show starts at 8.
Easley and Earl Scott was secretary. Children take notice There will be
George II. Van Stone was nominated a special matinee tomorrow afternoon,
for mayor; Earl Scott for clerk, and "Washington's Birthday," at 3 o'clock.
S. A. Goldsmith, L. A. Bond, J. L. There will he an entire
change of picStubbelfield and Milton Dow for the tures. The public is
requested to re-- I
city council.
member the time and place.
Hipolito Chaves Pardoned Hipoli-t- j Left Husband on Day of Wedding
Chaves, a tailor at Roswell, who is Suit for divorce was filed at Las Vea good citizen when not intoxicated, gas by Elfedo Mascarenas vs. Gregori-t- a
On the
lias been pardoned by Governor Curry.
Gallegos de Mascarenas.
Chaves has served a sixty days' sen- evening of the wedding, the bride, for
tence in' jail for stabbing a. neighbor some unaccountable reason, refused to
and was serving out his costs of $4,50. dunce with her husband and protested
Vpon his release, he was immediately that she would never live with him.
brought 'before Justice of the Peace Efforts to induce her to change her
Welter on another charge, that of car- mind failed and hence the suit for
rying a gun. He was given a jail sen- divorce.
tence, but this was suspended, provid- j Change in Time Card Tomorrow
morning, an important change in the
ed he would pay the costs.
Both Brothers Went Crazy The Santa Fe time card will go into effect,
Mosquero Sun is responsible for the caused by cutting down the time for
story that Thomas and Albvin Beezley the California flyer from Chicago by
of Raton wandered away from their several hours. Connections for the
home at the Gate City and secured a flyer will leave Santa Fe at 8:10 a. m.
team and drove into the hills. The instead of 9 a. m., giving those who
older brother lost his mind and being want to make No. 10 eastward bound,
the driver of the team "he drove into an hour longer to wait at Lamy. As
the country in violent and maniacal No. 10, is chronically late, however,
a vigorous protest from the commermanner," finally reaching Mosquero,
tTnion county. In the meanwhile, the cial bodies will probably result in an
extra run for 10 being put on the
younger brother also showed signs of
branch by the Santa Fe man
Lamy
from
exposure and hunger, agement.
insanity
but he recovered after a rest.
Frances E. Willard Memorial Services The Frances E. Willard MemorThere is more Catarrh in this sec- ial exercises at the Public
library last
tion of the country than all other diswere well attended and provevening,
eases put together, and until the last ed
very interesting. Telling addresses
few years was supposed to be incur- were made
by Dr. J. P. Wagner and
able. For a great many years doctors
Attorney Benjamin M. Read and A. B.
pronounced it a local disease and pre- Renehan, who dwelt on the character
scribed local remedies, and by con- of Miss Willard and the
lessons that
stantly failing to cure with local treat- may he derived from it. There was
ment,
incurable.
it
pronounced
singing by a class and a quartet of
Science has proven catarrh to be a
girls and two charming solos by Mrs.
constitutional disease and therefore Flick. Mrs. Patterson
made a brief
constitutional treatment. address and also recited impressively
requires
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by a
poem. Rev. F. W. Pratt, rector of
F. J. Cheney & Co.,, Toledo. Ohio, is the Church of the
Holy Faith, read a
the only constitutional cure on the scripture lesson and
led in prayer
market. It is taken internally in doses Rev. C. F. Lucas, of the Methodist
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
It church, pronounced the benediction.
acts directly on the blood and mucous Rev. Dr. C. O. Harrison spoke briefly.
surfaces of the system. They offer Mrs. Easley presided over the
one hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio
PILES CURE IN 6 10 14 DAYS
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
PAZO OINTMKNTla (runranteed to cure
Take Hall's Family Pills for
any cane of Itching. Blind Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 69c.

FC3 HALF

PHONE 36

THE LEADING
HOUSE

j. D. MULLIGAN
T7TTRTT70 AT C Given

Carefu
Personal Attention

residencr ppn
NIUHT PHONE ULi"
PICTURE

FRAMING

TRY OUR

left

TASTEFULLY

OTFre
AND

RED

SATISFACTORILY

130
DONE.

f!

U1UUM Mai lea
Also Good lot Chickens
SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flonr, Hay,

LEO

HERSCH

Grain, Potatoes,

Salt ani

Ms

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

DIAMONDS

YOIMTZ WATCHES
i
mfvcaN rri ir.DPP
Hb

Qm

MANUFACTURER

Right Price
Right Goods
Right Sorvioo

g

I

OF

JEWELRY

Eyas Tested and
Fitted by

Methods

Cut Class, China and Silverware

345 San Francisco 8t.

For

Chapped
Hands

SANTA FE, N. M.

i

H

I

I

s

A

CENTURY

P. O. BOX 219

DRY GOODS

IN THE

CITY.

L
THE SAME OLD STORY
DEAR FRIENDS:

During the past week, we have had so
many of our Friends coining to us with
the old story of a DULL RAZOR, and
the experience of s many of those
unpleasant shaves. We are glad to say
that we were able to send them away
from our Storfi pleased and happy
HOW DID WE DO THIS YOU ASK,
"Listen, We absolutely gnarantee to
any person in the City of Santa Fe, or
vicinity a MODERN COMBINATION
RAZOR STROP UPON TEN DAYS
TRIAL, that will sharpen any old Razor
ihatycu may possess and can oe oDerated
by a small Boy. We will be pleased to
give you a demonstration of this Strop
any fine you find it convenient to call,
and would bp pleaspd to have you bring
your vuu kaz.uk- and let us put an

j

,

Undertaker and Embalmer

hi.j- -

Measur"

Every garment made toMeas-ur- e
of the cloth and in the
style selected and a FIT GUAR

edge on it for you.

o

8

o
11381118

Suits, Skirts, Jackets, Capes,
Auto Coats, Rain Coats, Riding
Habits and One Piece Dresses.

j

Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
4P3h6onb0.Sckia9d

I

MOR

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

Jones and Billy Murray
and even George Washington
would have found it hard to stick to
the truth, under the circumstances.
It's the Edison Standard Record
Hear it
No. 10314 for February.
dealer"
the
s
on
today at your

Yet all would be in vain!
Some spring night I should wake
To hear the falling rain;
And then my heart would break
To think that drifting showers
Are sweetening lilac flowers
Here in my garden bowers.

CALL AMD SEE FOE YOURSELF

Measure

CHI

BROS.

suny; by Ada

g

d

No. 40

Made to

That' s the title of an interesting duet

cars!
Through misty field and lane,
Quick si ringing lines of stars!
On! Onward! Till the night,
Rimmer by the dawn's first light,
Finds cities, strange and white.

inter Grocery Co.

Incorporated 1903.

SEUulN

From drops upon the pane
Speaks of it. But so sweet
Have grown the lilac flowers,
1
know that drifting showers
Aie in my garden bowers.

Bobolink

1

DP.

Established 1856.

ttisy
1

DAILY ROUND

w
Phone
No 14

If

oal

s

HARDWARE CO.
It's Hardware

fe

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

No 14

Wood

RATON
YANKEE

Screened

Phone

Have It

Lump

CERRILL03

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirg Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling,

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone

85

Telephone 85

Unsurpassed Chocolates

Leras

Made in New Mexico.

i FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED
ASK FOR A
SAMPLE

FOR SALE riCPUCD TIDIIfi PMUIDAMV
ONLY AT iijuiilii uuuu uumrnm

THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
(INCORPORATED)

Room 19 Oatron Block, Santa, Fe, N.
Does a general ABSTRACT

49ft ftflO Oft
jp,U,UUU.UU

,

M.

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE business
to loan on Santa Fe Real Estate
:
at low rate of Interest :

PHONF 213

The roughness and redness of chapped skin quickly and
surely disappears through the intelligent use of our dainty
lotion BENZOIN WITCH HAZEL and ALMOND CREAM

Zook's

Pharmacy
Located in Claire Hotel
WEST

SIDJP xLAZA

FEBRUARY

MONDAY,

XE
XE

CURED TO STAY CURED.
How a Santa Fe Citizen Found Complete Freedom From Kidney
Troubles.
If you suffer from backache
From urinary disorders
From any disease of the kidneys,
Be cured to stay cured.
Doan's Kidney Pills make lasting

cures.
Santa Fe people testify.
Here's one case of it:

LIST OF LANDS

and E

4

XV

of SE
and XW

SV
T.

n

X., II. 7 10. . all of township not
in the Chilili Grant.
T. S X., II 7 K., S. c. 1. lois 1, 2, 3,
4, . C, 7 and x. s
of XE
and
S
of XW
and XE
of SE
7

and

the name Doan's

SG

2

Those Subject to Entry Under
Act of February 19, 1909
Defined

4

SUFFERING

1

Sec. 2, Lots l, 2. ::, 1.
t; 7 and i,
SE
of XE
::, Lot 1.
T. S X., H 7 E.. Sec. 21. Lots 1, 2
and :!; Sec. 2T. hots 1, 2. : and 4, E
of XE
SE
Sec.
and SV
Lots 1,
and
of
and S
SE
See. 31, Lots 1. 2. 3. 4 and 5;
Sec.
Lots 1, 2. :;, , ;,, r, and 7.
XE
SE
of Xv
x
0f
SE
and X
of SW
Sec. 36.
Lots 1, 2. 3 and 1. XE
X
XW
of SE
:ml X
of SW
T. 9 X.. K. 7 E.. Sees. 1, 2, 11, 12,
13. 14. 23, 24, 25, 26. 27. 34, 35 and 36.

ONE YEAR

try

iESTHDJELUIIS
Interesting Letters Received
From Interior Department by
Local Land Office.
Register Otoro and Receiver Muller
the local land office have received
two interesting communications from
5. V. Proiidfit, assistant commissioner of the V. S. general land office, department of the interior. The first
communication gives a list of the
lands subject to entry under act of
February 10, 1009, and the second is
a list of the cancellations made of
enlarged homestead designations.
of

1

Milwaukee, Wis.
"Lydia E. Pinli-luiin- 's
Vegetable Compound lias made
me a well woman,
and J would like to
tel! tlievt'holo world
of it. 1 MtTered
from female trouble
;ind fearful puinsin I
my back. Iliadtho

Prom

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at

best doctors and
they all decided 1
that I had a, tumor
in addition to my
female tremble, and
advised an oper-

Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good

4

4

2

4

2

2

4

4

4

4

suf-erin-

1--

2

4

1-- 4

2

4

teams.
Xsts :

4

4

4

1--

4

1-- 4

4

2

4

2

1--

4

4

1--

4

4

1--

4

4

1-- 2

1--

1--

2

1--

2

4

1--

4

2

1--

1--

1--

2

1--

4

A HORSE KNOWS

where he is well treated. At our
livery stable the horses we rent LOOK
like horses that are perfectly kept.
Our turnouts are the finest in this
part of the country, and we rent them
BY THE HOUR, DAY OR WEEK

at reasonable rates to responsible
parties.

Your own horses hoarded.

2

1--

2

4

1-- 2

4

1--

Light and Heavy Livery.
310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Red.

1--

2

2

1--

1--

4

1--

1--

4

1-- 4

HE

2

IE.

639.)

I am now in receipt of a letter from
the director of the geological survey
approved by the secretary of the interior, February 2, 1910, recommending that in view of the fact that the
following lands heretofore designated
under the said act can be Irrigated
from underground waters, the designation of the tracts hereafter mentioned toe canceled viz:
T. 10 N., R. 8 E., Sec. 1, NE
XW
E 2 of SW 4 and ISE
Sec. 2,
X
of XE 4 and X 2 of XW
Sec. 11, XE
of SE
and S
of SE
T. 10 N., R. 8 E., Sees. 12, 13, 14
and 15. Sec. 16, NE
and E
of SE
Sec 28, NE
and NW
1--

our vinter stock of millinery wi'l bo
closed out at Cist, and much of it below
cost, to dispose of itbeforthe spring goods
arrive.
A 25 per cent reduction is also made on all
staple goods in stock Adohar saved is a
dollar made. Oar stock is all new and noth-iashopworn or out of date.
All

g

4

2

4

4

4

2

4

1--

2

4

T. 11 X., R. 8 E., Sec. 25, E 2 of
XE
E.
of SB
and SW 4
of SE
and Sec. 35, SE 14 and SW
4,

2

1--

La Moda Millinery
Catron Block.

1--

T. 9 X., R.

9 E., Sees. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
Sec. 11, XE
XW
SW
and X 2 of SE
Sec. 12,
iSW 4 of XW. 4 and XW
of
SW
Sees. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21
and 22; Sec. 23, XE
SW
XW
of SE
and W
Sec. 26, SW
4
of NW
and N 2 of NW
XW
Sec. 27, XE
SW
X.
of SE
and SW 4 of SE
Sees.
28, 29, 30, 31, 32 and 33; Sec. 34, XW
4
.
and SW
T. 10 N R. 9 E., Sec. 1, SW
Sec. 3, SW
of SW
of NE
XW
W. 2 of SE 4 and
SW
SE 4 of SB
T. 10 X., R, 9 K, Sees. 4, 5, C, 7, 8,
9 and 10, Sec. 11, NE 4 of NE
NW 4 of NW
S.
S.
NE
2
SE 4 and ISW
of N. W.
of NW 14 and XW
Sec. 12, W.
Sec. 13, S. 2 SW
of SW
and SW 14 of SB 14; Sees. 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, .21, 22 and 23; Sec.
24, W. 2 of NB 4 and W. 2 of SE
NW 4 and SW 14; Bee. 25, W
NW
of NE
SW,14 and SE

and

8, 9

10,

1-- 4

1--

4

1--

4

1--

1--

4

2

1--

4

1-- 4,

EUGENIO ROMERO
LUMBER & COAL YARD

2

1--

4

1--

1-- 4

4

1-- 4,

1--

1--

1--

Lumber and all kinds
of building material.

Lump, nut and
mine run coal

4,

1--

2

1--

YRDON

NEW

HICKOX STREET, NEAR
MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Red Phone 100

and

26, 27, 2S, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33,

35.

W.
SW
of SE
Sec. 29. W.
and W.
NW
of SE
Sees.
and SW
30, 31 and 32; Sec. 33, SW
of XE
S.
of XW
SE
and SW
Sec. 31, SW
of SW
You will make the proper notation
on the tract books of your office, and
on the margin of the plats.
You are directed to call all entry-en under the enlarged homestead
act for any of above described tracts
to show cause why their entries
should not be canceled.
'
You will also notify them that any
to make entry
entryman qualified
under the general homestead law may
retain such an area as he may be entitled to under such law, and may elect
vhich contiguous tracts he will retain.
In case of additional entries under
Sec. 3 of the Act of February 19, 1909,
t'ue entryman can retain no greater
pait of said additional entry than he
would be entitled to enter under the
general law.
You will make due report transmitting to this office a list of entries
made.
T. 11 X., R.

2

of SE

E., Sec.
and SE
of NE

9

4

"V

'

I

r ---i

v..

-

rJ

address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
Superintendent,

2

QJO CAL1ENTE HOT SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate
the entire
very dry and delightful
year round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. People suffering
from consumption, cancer and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted.

the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the
world. The efficiency of these waters
has been throughly tested by the
miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial
Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $J5 per week; $50
per month. Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
These w?.ers contain 1,626.24 grains same day. For further particulars
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being address:
e

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proorietor.
Oj ) Cllen1. Taos. County N M

19,
4

2

4

4

ells Fargo & Company
Express

4

n

General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Ff rgo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Paynble Throughout the United States. Canada. Meiico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Aaent

'

Very

j

respectfully,

S. V. PROUDFIT,
Assistant Commissioner.
By D. K. PARROTT,
Board of Law Review.

2

Stat.,

Phone Black 78

'4

ne-K- -

4

4

1--

WlLLIilS 4 RISIM

2

1--

1--

31

2

2

GOME

Sees.

1--

4

4

$5.00

advice is free.

1-- 4;

4

2

IvE&Icq

thousands to health and her

2

4

sj

Sirs. Pinkhara, of Lynn, Mass.,
invites all sick women to write
her for advice. She has guided

1-- 4

2

'

Through Academic course, preparl ? y ng
life. Great
or for bi,- -i
amount of open air work. Heaithlesi location
of any Military School In the Cnton. Located
no the beautiful Pecos Val'.py the garden
ppot of the We-- t at an e'evallut, of 3,700
feel atiuve sea level, sunshine everv day, tut
Ittie rain ur sdow during session.
Eleven Officers and mstructo's, all graduates from stardard
easteli colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heatdj. light
ed and modern lr all respects.
K. A. Caboou. President; W
REIiENTS
O. Hamllio.1. Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasure.'; W. M. Atmnsou Secretary, and W
A Flnlay
For particular and illustrated catalogue
men for college

V

4

2

'dwH"

i

Lydia E.

ation.

x'iukhain s cycuble Compound made
me a well woman and I have no more
i..aekachp. I hope I can help others by
t 'llinsr themwhat Lydia E. JL'inkham's
Vegetable Compound has done for
ne." Mks. EmjiaImse, 833 first St,
lulwaukee, Via,
The above is only one of the thousands of grateful letters which are
constantly being received by the
P'nkham Medicine Company of Lynn,
J.kss., which prove beyond a doubt that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from roots and herbs,
actually does cure these obstinate diseases of women after all other means
have failed, and that every such
woman owes it to herself to at
least give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial before submitting to an operation, or giving up
hope of recovery.

19.

2

m.

--

I

i,

T. S N, R. 8 E.. all of Sees. 6. 7,
The communications are as follows: is and 19, not included in the Chilili
Grant; Sec. S; Sec. 9. S
of NE
Department of the Interior,
and S
of XW
SE
and
General Land Office.
SW
See. 16, XE
XW
and
Washington, D. C, Feb. 11. 1910.
of SW
See. 17, XE
NW
List of lands subject to entry un- X
X 2 of SE
and X
of SW
der the Act of February 19, 1909,
Sec. 20, S.
of XE
and S
(U5 Stat, 039.)
NW
of
SB
SW
and
Register and Receiver, Santa Fe, X. M. Sec. 21, SW
Sec. 2S, XW
and
Gentlemen Pursuant to paragraph
XW
of SW
Sec. 29, all; Sec.
2, of the circular of December 14, 1909,
and XW
under the enlarged homestead act of 30, all; Sec. 31, NE
Sec. 32, XW
XE
of
and XW
February 19, 1909, (35 Stat., 639), the
T. 9 X., R. S E., Sec. 1, XW
and
following list of lands subject to en- W
SW
of
Sec.
6.
5,
Sec.
all;
try under said act is sent to you and all; Sec. 7, SW
and SW 4 of SE
you will at once comply with the inX
of XE
Sec. 9,
structions and regulations contained XW Sec. 8,
XW
of
Sec. 17, SW
of
in said circular. The lands listed
SW
were designated by the secretary of
T. 9 X., R. S E., Sec. IS, XW
of
the interior under the provisions of
XE
X
of NW
SE
and
said act, on February 2, 1910:
SW
Sec. 19, all; Sec. 20, W
T. 5 X., R G E., all of Sees. 1, 2, 3, of XE
XW
SW
and SE
4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 23 and 24, not Sec.
and SW
28, NW
Sec. 29,
included in private land grants.
Sec. 30, all; Sec. 31, NW
all;
SW
4
T.
X., R. 7 E., Sec. 1, SE
and
of SE
and W
SW
Sec. 2, SW
and SE
T. 4 N., R. 9 E., Sec. 19, S
of
Sec. 9, S
of SW
and SE
SW
Sec. 29, W 2 of SW
and
Sees. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16; Sec. SE 4 of SW
Sees. 30 and 31;
S
17, XE
of XW
SE
Sec. 32, W 2 of NE
SE
and SW
Sec. 18, S
of XE
of NE
NW
SW
and S
of XW
SE
and SW and SE
Sec. 33, W
of SW
Sees. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, SE
of SW
SW
SE
27, 28, 29, 30, 31,. 32, 33, 34, 35, and 36.
T. 8 N., R. 9 E., Sees. 1, 2, 11, 12
T. 5 XT., R. 7. E., Sec. 1, XW
and and 13; Sec. 14, NE
XW
and
SW
Sec. 2, Lot 1, S
of XE
SE
Sees. 24 and 25; Sec. 36, NE
of XW
SE
SE
SW
SE
and E
of XW
Sec. 3, SE 4 and SW
Sec. 4,
The designation of lands under this
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, SE
of act does not
permit entries to be made
XE
XE
of SE
S
of SE if the lands are not
subject to homeSec. 5, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4; Sec. 6, Lots stead
or are under suspension
entry,
1. 2, 3, and 4; Sees. 7, 8, 9, and 10;
or withdrawal in a forest or other resSec. 11, XE
NW
X
SW
ervation.
of SE
SW 4 of SE
Sec. 12,
The removal of the suspension,
N
of NW
SW
of NW
withdrawal or reservation of the lands
Sec. 14, NW 4 of NW
Sec. 15, subjects them to this act, if otherwise
NE
of NW
Sees. 16, 17 and 18:
subject to homestead entry. You will
Sec. 19, NE
NW
N
of SE make the proper notation on the tract
N 2 of NW
SW 4 of NW
books in your office and on the marNE
N
of NW
gin of the plats and acknowledge
T. 6 N., R. 7 E., Sees. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
promptly the receipt of this commun6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15; Sec.
ication.
NW
N
16, NE
of SE
Very respectfully,
SE 4 of SE
Sec. 17, N
of
S. V. PROUDFIT,
2
N
NE
of NW
of
and S
Assistant Commissioner.
SW
Sec. 18; Sec. 19, Lots 1. 2, 3,
Board of Law Review.
4 and 5, N 2 of XE
of
NE
By D. K. PARROTT,
NW
Sec. 20, Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, Cancellation of
Enlarged Homestead
N
of NE
N
of NW
Designations.
Sec. 21, Lots 3, 4 and 5, NW
of
Washington, D. C, Feb. 11, 1910.
NW
and E
of SE
Sec. 23,
and Receiver,
Register
NE 4 and NE
of XW
Sec.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
24, XE
NW
NE 4 of SW
Gentlemen:
Reference is had to
and SE
Sec. 27, NW
and SW
Sec. 28, Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, E letters "C" of May 1, 1909, and August 25, 1909, informing you of the
of NE 4 and E 2 of SE
Sec. 33, Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, E
of designations of April 27, 1909, and August 18, 1909, of certain lands under
the provisions of the enlarged homestead act of February 19, 1909, (35
4

1

i r

T. 10 X., R. 7 E.. Sees. 1, 2. 3. 4,
-,
5. s, ), it), li. 12. l:;.
1.ifi. and
17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25. 26 27, 28 and
29, 32, 33, 34, 35 and 36.
T. 4 X.. R. S E., sees. 5. 6, 7, S, 17,
IS, 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23; SE
and
SW
in Sec. 24; Sees. 25, 26, 27,
2S. 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35 and 36.
T. 6 X., R. S E.. Sees. 5, 6, 7, IS and

4

Trip

':

Cared by Lydia E. Pink
hanr sVegctable Compound

4

WOODY'S HACK LINE

FARE

I

2

2

T3a.in.g- dene to
sengfer Comfortable,

H 'UUtFi

Rfif

'A."

4

E-o-ei-

I

1

ROSWELl., NEW MEXICO.
Th West Point of tht South weit
Army Olhcers Uetaiifd M' War Department
Arruv Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IX CLASS

K.-c- .

4

4

If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican Want Ad.

7 p.

New Mexico Military institute

included

2

take no other.

Taos at

s

AFTER

1--

4

Eusebio Escudero, 106 Griffin street,
"In 1902 I
N. M., Bays:
used Doan's Kidney Pills and derived
so much benefit that I gladly recommend them in a public statement.
For two or three years I suffered
from backache and kidney complaint.
There was a retention of the kidney
secretions and other difficulties which
gave evidence that my kidneys were
very weak. My attention was finally
called to Doan's Kidney Pills and I
procured a box at Stripling, Burrows
& Co.'s drug store.
They promptly
lelieved the pain in my back,
strengthened my kidneys and removed
every symptom of my trouble. On a
few occasions since then I have had
need of a kidney medicine and I am
glad to say that at such times I have
used Doans' Kidney Pills with the
greatest benefit."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-MilburNew York, sole agents for the United
Remember

Sec. 34,
of SE

2

4

1

Santa Fc,

States.
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Phone Red 100

T0MAS P. DELGAD0 Mgr.

1--

2

1-- 4

1--

1--

1-- 4

1--

1--

1--

1-- 4

1-- 2

1-- 4,

AGED

COUPLE CREMATED
IN FIRE AT CLAYTON.

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

Holocaust Started

By Pouring Coal
Oil on Embers and Demanded
Two Lives.

Says the Clayton Citizen:
"Many of the people of Clayton
were awakened early Sunday morning
by the fire alarm and upon answering
the summons found the tent home of
an aged couple, known to a few as
Mr. and Mrs. Revis, almost consumed
by the flames while the old gentleman
was practically running about with
his clothing in flames, begging for
help to rescue his wife and for relief
from his own sufferings. The awakened neighbors at once lent assistance in tearing off the old man's
clothing and administering to his injuries but they were too late to be
of any assistance to the old wife who
had been bedfast for several weeks
and was unable to help herself. The
fumes and flames had done their work
before relief could reach her. The
old man was carried to Dr. Slack's office and given every attention but he
too succumbed shortly after noon.
"The accident like so many others
was the result of trying to revive a
fire with coal oil. Mr. Revis who
tends the furnace in one of the business houses up town, came home
shortly before five from his night's
work and poured coal oil from the
can on a smouldering fire, the can
exploded throwing the oil over his
clothes and the bed, with his clothing
in flames he ran to a neighbor's house
for help setting their bed on fire, but
this last fire was extinguished! before damage was done.
"Mr. Revis was a French Canadian
and was about 70 years of age. He has
a son who is a merchant in Coohoos
Falls, N, Y., ar.d has been informed
of his father's death. Mrs. Revis was
a full blood Cherokee Indian about 68
years of age and has a number of
children in Oklahoma who have also
been made acquainted with, the facts
of the holocaust It is reported that
Mrs. Revis has several thousand
acres of land in her name."

Call up

'Phone 8

When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.
Don

Caspar Avenue

SPECIAL
SALE

CHAS. CLOSSON

LACES & EMBR0IPER1ES

SPECIAL
SALE

have just received our new Stock of this
SPRING and SUMMER 1910 Embroideries and Laces which will be SPECIAL SALE
during this month only. All new patterns and
designs.
PLEASE C LL AND EXAMINE THEM

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS

CO

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.1
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance

Company

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
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The New Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
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every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing o'rculatf
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
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The efficacy of smudge pots in saving fruit crops has been demonstrated
Eddy
early this year at Carlsbad,
county. They raised the temperature
in the orchards eight degrees. An
agency that is able to keep the temperature eight degrees above that recorded by the weather bureau would
save the fruit crops of the Santa Fe
and Tesuque Valleys even in the most
afverse season. Says the Carlsbad
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FROM

BOSWELL.

Connection made wlta Automohlle
line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives at ToT&nce at 10 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
la $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on automobile by wire. J. W. Stockard,

For Best Laundry Work

J. B. BEAD, Cashier.
FRAKK McKASE, Assistant Cashier.
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OF SAMTA FE.

The Oldest Banking Institution in
New Mexico. Established in 1370
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profit

$150,000
80.000

Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
l.uaiis iiimiL- uu hie musi, lavuiauic lci ins uii ail hinus OI
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers.
Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
as are given by any moaey transmiting agency public or
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
per cent per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank-- c
ing. Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the
public is respecfully solicited.
-
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AGENCY at O. K Barber Shop

Aent.

PLAZA BARBER

President.

PALEN.

Hie

Basket leaves Monday Tuesday i
Returns Thursday and Friday.

KERR'S
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A SUPERB PUBLICATION.
coining year. It is a resolu"There is plenty more. Let's have happy in the bargain. Santa Fe has
Upon the editor's desk this morning it
tion in your own interest, for
all, faithfully and officially. Then, a thousand families or more that manis found a copy of "The Journal of
it means the best possible
American History," a superbly print- perhaps, the people of the United age to live on less than a dollar a day
table supplies at lowest posand still smile as often as families
ed quarterly devoted to the subject States will understand that this
question is a problem rather for whom $10 a day is not enough.
indicated by its title. It awakens a
sible prices.
desire for a publication of that nature deeper than the average shallow pate
devoted to the Southwest and edited that undertakes to show us why something is that isn't and something isn't The citizens of Estancia have acted
by such able pen as that of Colonel that is."
wisely in putting up for the municipal
L.
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Think it over-is- n't
Ralph E. Twitchell or
election next week a citizens' ticket
Bradford Prince or Dr. Edgar L. Hewheaded by George H. Van Stone, an
& Oo, the logical store for you
itt. Without exception, the Journal A race is on between the Santa energetic, fearless, capable young
to patronize through T910.
of American History, is the finest in Fe and Rock Island systems for the business man. It means that the new
appearance of any periodical publica- mail and passenger business from municipality will start out under the
tion that the editor has seen and he Chicago to the coast. The cutting most favorable circumstances for the
has had the opportunity to scan the down of the time by the Rock Island council nominated also consists of
best produced in France, Germany, has resulted in the Santa Fe follow- progressive citizens with whom the
England and the United States. But ing suit. The trouble about all this "manana" policy will have no charm.
not only is its appearance attractive lies in the fact that neither road
& COMPANY
but in the wealth of thoughtful essays seemed to have been able to run its
Carlsbad, Eddy county, is 4,000 feet
the historical material it presents and trains on time on the slow schedule,
the value of its numerous engravings, and how they expect to do it on a lower than Santa Fe and more than
in color as well as half tone, it faster time card, is a puzzle that the two hundred miles farther south, yet,
stands uniaue. Few periodicals can division superintendents will have to during the cold spell last week, it reboast in the same issue of having or solve. The new time cards of both corded a temperature of one degree
iginal articles from President Taft, roads are quite advantageous to San- - below zero. It is evident that Santa
Secretary of State Knox, Ambassador ta Fe for they mean that passengers Fe's protected location saves It from
Tower, U. S. Minister Herbert W. can leave Santa Fe quite early in the extremes of cold and heat that other
Bowen, Sir William Higgins and lead- morning for points south of here ar- wise would occasionally sweep over
YOU TAKE
ing scientists and artists of the day. riving at places like Albuquerque, Es- the valley and the city.
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"The first proof of the usefulness
of the smudge pots recently installed
in the big La Huerta orchard was
made Wednesday night, during the
phenomenal cold snap that struck
town the. day before. The pots were
concentrated on about thirty acres of
peach orchard and while the outside
temperature had dropped to one degree below zero the temperature inside the orchard was maintained at
seven degrees above. As the buds
had only begun to swell the cold is
not expected to have been harmful,
but the efficacy of the smudge pots
has been proven beyond a doubt. The
nota were filled again Thursday and
are now ready for immediate use."
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PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN pRCP,

the Best Hotels

One of

Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex celled

in

the West

Lqrge Sample

Room for Com-

mercial Travelers

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

WASHINGTON AVENUE

AMERICAN AND

EUROPEAN PLAN'

S. KAUNE

&f

i

Co.

HOTEL
J. E. LACOME

GROCERS

Proprietor
Commodious Sample Room
Long Distance Telephone Station.

Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted. Every Room

PHONE 26

IN CONNECTION

a Good One,

PRESS THE BUTTON WE

WP ATP
vr
NOW

serving

DO

THE REST.

FULL COURSE MEALS FROM NOON ON.
If you drop in at 5 o'clocx you can get a hot

I

supper ready to eat and you will not haye to
OurincreasinR patronage is the
wait.
best prciof that we merit yours.

cost-of-livin- g

H. S. KAUNE

FIRST CLASS CAFE

I

HERRERA,
THE HOTEL CORONADO G.LUPEPropritor.

First Class

ai TtoragUy

te

HOTEL MODERN
CORNER

and

Hot

Cold Water

In every Room

HEBE IS II VERY

DON GASPAR AND WATER STREET,

Spacious Sample Booms
For Commercial Travelers

EXCEPTIONAL

Steam Heat
Electric Light
Modern Baths.

OPPORTUNITY

EVERYTHING AT ONE HALF PRICE

anti-Cathol-

'

their part.

offi-'cia-

BEST LINE OF GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE
WORK EVER DISPLAYED IN SANTA FE
Don't,;';

Fail'
to

Call

and

Inspect

Excellent Assortments of
;

5
Bnrned Leather Goods
Burned Wooden Placques.
All Kinds of Drawn Work :X
Leather Pillows Tops

.Many

other
articles

.that
attract

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO

J. S, CANDELARIO
301-30-

3

San Francisco bt.

Proprietor
Santa Fe, N, M.
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GEORGE WASHINGTON HAD

MONEY

IN

THE BANK

H. M. Jenkinsou of
the Claire.

HYDONTYOU

St. Louis, is

C. D. True of Espanola,

BANK

ACCOUNT?
YOU WIL L
BE BETTER
'(SATISFIED

j
'

with

j

Yourself
4nd the

World

i
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If Adam, 4,004 B. C, had li ved and earned $10 a day until now,
he would have earned less than 22 million dollars.
If he had found ONE dollar and nut it out at OXE per cent com
pound interest that one dollar would now amount to $C64,597,G04,-

i

j

SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY
We have just received a fresh ship
ment of SpauJding's baseball goods
which is the most complete stock in
the city.

is visiting

.
J. Harbin of Kstancia. is visit
ing friends here.
P. Morris of Viniia, Oklahoma, is at
the Coronado hotel,
A. E. Gustafson. of Wayne, Xeb., is
a tourist in the city.
S. V. Dupuy, of Montrose, Colo., is
visiting in the city.
H. D. Ferine, a tourist from Phila-- !
delphia, is in the city.
Mrs. F. C. Gonzales, of Las Vegas,
is a sightseer in the city,
F. A. Sayward, a traveling sales
man of Denver, is at the Claire.
Col. J. A. Wood, a mining man of
Kansas City, is here on business.
J. W. Campbell, a traveling sales- man of Kansas City, is at the Claire,
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Blake of Pensa-- ;
cola, Florida, are tourists
at the

y

g

C- -

WATSON & COMPANY
(Established 1SS2)

EAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

SURETY BONDS.

CLEANING TIME
aJAP.A.LAC will made old fur.
.... uuure
jook iiKe new.
All kinds of floor paints, oils
varnishes, Alabastine and Kal- 1

Modern Houses for RENT and SALE;
Fruit Ranches end large undeveloped tracts.
We have everything in the above lines.

THE

St.

For full particulars call or
address the above company

j

j

Phone. Fed Ko. 189

Wagner Undertaking Establishment
ALSO

Dealers in furniture.

PINE LINE OP Carpets and Rugs

FOR

I

somine

KUlMMl

ALL KINDS OF FARMING
A
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M TT
C
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IMPLEMENTS

PR THE FAMOUS
STUDEBAKER WAGONS

;

verything in Hardware

Mrs. E. M. Powell of Xorwalk, 0.,
arrived last evening and has taken a
position with the Xew Mexican Print-- i
ing Company.
"Father Antonio Bassett of Santa
Fe will celebrate mass in Moriarty on
the 25th inst., at the house of Pose
Davis." Moriarty Messenger.
C. A. SiTingo, the former Pinkerton
detective whose book telling of his experiences will soon be issued, is registered at the Hotel Modern.

LADIES

Ye s , They Co fast, but then

have received a fine
line of Silk for Shirt
Waists etc.
I

MARCH IS HERE AND EVERYONE JS

RVSmnG HIMSELF, TO KEEP IN
.STYLE . VE CAN SAVE YoU A FEW.

LATFST
In Tailored and Ready
to Wear Hats fcr Early
Wear.

Rev. C. W. Dunn of Lebanon, Mo.,
Ml
wac ft srilKt nt tllA Mnrtprn im;tArrt'i v '
MISS A MUGLER
He preached eloquent sermons at the
Southeast Corner Plaza.
First Presbyterian church yesterday.
G. F. McXitt and Harvey Ford, the
latter of Chicago have returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Ford and Union Pacific 186
80
Albuquerque.
Steel
j sister
will leave tomorrow for AlbufJ
pfd. 120.
querque where they will reside in thdji Xew York, Feb. 21. Lead easy;
future.
'Colonel H; H. Betts of Silver CityJ spot 445fft46; copper dull; standard
Silver
and March 12.87
member of Governor Curry's staff spot
52.
city uient or. onver uny, ana rormer
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
member of the legislature, was in
Santa Fe this afternoon on land office
Chicago, 111., Feu. 21. Wheat Hay
11 4 (a
business.
July 105
Corn May 661-8- ;
July 67
"Mrs. J. W. Raynolds and baby, Dor44
47
Oats
July
May
othy, departed this afternoon to rePork May 23.67; July 23.65(7(67
turn to her home at Santa Fe, after
Lard May 12.75; July 12.70.
a few days spent in the city visiting
Ribs May 12.45; July 12.42
Hallet Raynolds and family." Las
WOOL MARKET.
Vegas Optic.
St.
Mo., Feb. 21. Wool unLouis,
"Mrs. J. W. Burks, accompanied by
and western medchanged;
territory
her son, departed this afternoon for
25
28: fine mediums 20g24;
iums
Santa Fe, where she will remain over
21.
tomorrow as the guest of her husband, fine 12(7?
LIVESTOCK.
Conductor Joe Burks, who is now assigned to duty on the Santa Fe
Chicago, 111., Feb. 21 Cattle Rebranch." Las Vegas Optic.
ceipts, 23,000;. market, steary to 10
Beeves $4.55118.00;
cents
higher.
last
the
"Perhaps
public appearance
western
of Governor-to-b- e
W. J. Mills, before Texas steers $4.255.30;
feed$4.40G-52and
stockers
;
steers
his
will
at
duties
Santa
Fe,
assuming
be at the carnival ball next Tuesday ers $3.305.75; cows and heifers $2.40
6.00; calves $7.25 9.75.
evening, when the governor will act,
as he has many times in the past, as
Receipts, 37,000; market,
Hogs
one of the judges." Las Vegas Optic, 5 to 10 cents
higher. Light $S.90
The ball is given under the auspices 9.30; mixed $9.S59.40; heavy $9.00
of the E. Romero Hose Company and
$9.00 9.15;
9.45;
good to
is always the jolliest event of the choice rough
heavy $9.159.45; pigs $8.20
year in the Meadow City.
9.20; bulk of sales $9.208.35.
"Gallup physicians have begun a
Receipts, 18,000; market,
Sheep
serum treatment on Captain Green.
Native $4.757.40;
to
strong.
steady
He has been afflicted with erysipelas
western
$5.007.30;
yearlings $7.10
for the last nine weeks, and having
westfailed to respond to other lines of 8.80; lambs native $7.50 9.30;
ern
$7.509.35.
treatment, therefore they have de.:
Kansas City, Feb. 21. Cattle Recided to use the new treatment with
the hope of effecting a complete cure." ceipts 10,000 including 300 southerns.
McKinley County Republican. Cap- Market strong to ten higher. Native
southern steers
tain Green was formerly superintend- steers $5.257.50;
ent of the penitentiary at Santa Fe. $4.756.50; southern cows $35; native cows $35; native cows and
heifers $3 6.25; stockers and feeders
$3.755.85; bulls $3.80 5.25; calves

BUSTER.
i
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THE HOUSE

"

J

Tf furnishings from chinaware tostevesand
ranges, Also a tine assortment of deks, chairs, table
and hat racks. Wagner folding
for the babies.

All-kind-

!

senger.

'

119 San Francisco

TO SHOW GOODS

IT IS NEAR HOUSE

i

O

HERE

NO TROUBLE

--

We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.

FOR SALE

Spaulding 1910 Record Books

.17

William A. Lamb, Emil F. Xeef, C.
E. Benedict, are Denverites at the
Palace hotel.
Hon. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt of
Chamita, Rio Arriba county, spent
Sunday in Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Mrs. Chas.
V. Safford have returned from El Paso,
Socorro and Albuquerque.
M. J. Brown of Little Valley, X. Y.,
:is a sightseer in the city and is reg-- j
istered at the Claire hotel.
J. H. Herzstein, traveling salesman
for a large wholesale house of Albu--,
querque, is at the Claire hotel.
"Leroy O. Moore and F. Walker, ofi
Santa Fe, were in Moriarty, Monday,
,ou personal business." Moriarty Mes-- !

w

V.

When you want a good glove, bat
or ball, come in and let us shew
you some "GOOD ONF.y

j

United Slates Bink & Trust Co.

CO- -

at

Claire.

385,947,648.

KTBToS'&r

IOn;

friends here.
J. C. Martin of Durango, Colo., is
at the Modern.
J. D. DeW'itt, a capitalist of Chicago, is in the city.
J. T. Ryan of Dallas, Texas, Is at
the Palace hotel.

5TAR T H
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go-car-ts

They are GREA.T!!
Look over our stock and see if there isn't
something to interest you.

"

1-- 8
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Ornamental Doors.

sip

are made to perfection from our
Lumber) because the wood is
perfect in every particular and
free from every imperfection of
knots, cracks and warpings.
Every foot of it is thoroughly
seasoned, dried aDd shrunk, so
it can be absolutely relied upon
by carpenters and builders, and
all sensible, wide-awaarchitects hereabouts particularly
mention our Lumber in their
specifications.
ke

Charles W. Dudrow

Will Fill Every Prescription
Withjstrictest care and unfailing fidelity to
the doctor's orders. Too much may depend
on the medicine he prescribes to admit of
the slightest deviation, carelessness or substitution.
ONLY THE PUREST, FRKSHKST DRUGS
are employed. That means not alone the
right medicine but also the right strength
aud the quickest cure. Moderate charges n
spite of our extra care and extra quality.
& Company.
S
Where your dollar buys the most.

STRlPLM-BORiOW-

MARKET REPORT

FRESH EGGS
CREAM

&

MILK

Telephone Mo 146 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.

PAY
and

ENGLISH LADY

JSK

Glad to hear of a few pupils
for German or French
Box 446,
SautaFeN. M,

$4.509; western steers $57;

cpyr

PERFECT FITTING MEN-READY To WEAR
RECEIVED. WE ARE NOW
A5LE To OFFER OUR PATRON S NEWER PATTECLOTHING

eJU-S-

T

FITTING

RNS-BETTER
SHAPE-RETAINI-

SERVICEABILITY
WOOL-READY-TO-W-

IN

EAR

THAN HAS EVER BEFORE

THIS CITY.
MODELS.

ANI

BEEN

CLOTHING
SHOWN IN

THE LATEST FIFTH AVENUE

W.

N

TOWNSEND & CO.

CLARENDON
GARDEN

cut flowers, wedding
and FUNERAL
tfUUgUETS,
DESIGNS. CHOICE

CLARENDON POULTRY Yards

APPLES

NOW.

KSS;yd8?

Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes. Chickens
are yarded in the orchard under the trees and fed on clean wholesome food
only. No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoning.
A few choice cockerels for sale
EGGS FOK HATCHING.

DAY

24 Hour Electric Service
Santa Fe Water

REAL
TAILoRED-AL- L

COLLARS AND SHOULDERS ARE FORM
RETAINING, LININGS ARE FULL OF SERVICE
AND THE FABRICS ARE THOSE SANCTIONED
BY THE GREAT STYLE CENTERS.
POPULAR PRICES $15,00 AND $20.00

2

Wise up those dask places

REAL HAND

west-

ern cows $3.255.25;
MONEY AND METALS.
Hogs
Receipts 9,000. Market 5
New York, Feb. 21 Call money
21-2Prime mercantile paper 41-- to 10 higher. Bulk $8.909.15; heavy
5; Mexican dollars 44; Amalgamat- $9.15 9.22
packers and butchers
ed 76
Atchison 1151-2- ; New York $99.25; light $8.S09.05; pigs $7.50
Central 122; Southern Pacific 125
8.25.

n and After March

FABRICS-MOR- E

QUALITIES-AN- D

NG

and

Tst.

ISattc&'iSSSST

Light Company

'
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Si, Louis Rocky Mt,

HOTEL ARRIVALS
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Palace.
William A. Lamb, Einil P. Neef, C.
E. Benedict, Denver; J. C. Reingold,
New York; A. S. Wilier, Omaha;
Mr. and Mrs. S. Eldo.-lt- ,
Cliamita; W.
E. Smith, La Vela; .1. W.
Chi-- j
caw; Samuel F. Woolard, Wichita;
C. D. True, Espanola: J. T. Ryan, Dal-- i
las. Tex.; Frank Onstott, La Jara,
Col.i ; S. V. Derpy. Montrose, Colo.;
o 1,
E. M. Powell, Nonvalk, Ohio.
Miles Krom
Ail Ips Prom
NI
i'AI
STATIONS
Ue Moines
n
LY
Katoo
Claire.
J. W. Campbell. Kansas City; Mrs.
10
a. m.
.0
F. ('. Gonzales, Las Vegas; A. E.
Lv. lies Motrins.
N : M. Arr,
4U
5 80 p, m,
10 VI a. m.
4
"
45
" KumsMo,
Lv.
6 15 p. m.
10 35 a, m.
11
"
Custafson,
Wayne, Net)., J. TI. Pyer,
Iledman
88
4 55 p. m.
"
jO 50 a. ni.
16
82
M. .1. Brown, Little Valley, N.
4 86 p. m. ,'Laniy;
Oapui n
11 05 a. m
20
29
'; Vigil
4 25 p. in.
11 20 a. m
Y.; F. A. Say ward, Denver; Edward
is
24
8 55 p. m
', Thompson
11 43 a. m.
81
"
18
80 p. m"
W. Kneebusch, Cleveland; T. H. Me- 8
Cunningham
U 20 p. ni.
eg
'
"
OUflou Mouse Juuctlon
2 55 p. m
12 45 p. m.
ATT,
!
Oil, Chicago; H. D. Perine.-FhiladeiM
, ntM r . .
2 30 p m'
r.
i3 6030 p. in.
12 25 p.
W. J. Harbin, Estancia; H. M.
iphia:
p. ill.
ii
Ollfton
House Junction
7
05 p. in- Lt.
4 15 p.
43
Ill,
St. Louis; Col. ,T. A. Wood.
Preston
18
Jenkinson,
40
a. in.
t'll
4 45 p in .
58
Koehler
28
11 06 a' ra4 55 p.
Kansas
J. H. Ilerzstein, Theo- 56
City;
ill.
Koehler
Ju
;t.
20
il 15 a. m. dore
5 50 p. m.
US
Oolfax
88
H. B.
15
tin
a.
m
Harger, Albuquerque;
l 15 p, m.
77
Oerrososo
9 43 a. ni
35 p. ni.
Blake
Mrs.
and
Fla.
Blake,
Pensacola,
M
9 25 a. in
Lv.
41
7 60 a. m
j
A.rr.
Modern.
7 10 p. m.
86
N. M.
50
7 40 a. m-X08
Lv
7
j
89
William K. Foraker, Denver; .T. C.
23p.iu.
Harlan
25 a. ni"
.58
7 45 p. ui.
" Ute
94
Park
7 00 a. in.
59
Rector, Las Animas, Colo.; J. W.
Campbell, Kansas City; C. W. Dunn.
Lebanon, Mo.; W. H. Thompson, KanConnects with E. P. & S. W. Ry.. train No. 124
arriving in Dawson N. sas City; W. F. Nearing, H. K. Rip- M., 6:15 p. m.
'
fConnects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M., peth, Denver; W. S. Garvin, Albuquer
que; J. C. Martin, Durango, Colo.
S;55 a. m.
Coronado.
Stage for Van Houten, N. M., meets
trains at Preston, N. M.
B. F. Spencer, Denver; W. J. HarC. & S. Passenger trains arrive an
d depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND:
bin, Estancia; Samuel Brown, of the
SOUTH BOUND:
No. 1, 6: 03 a. m.
Denver and Rio Grande;
P. Morris,
No. S, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
Pedro
Vinita,
Okla.;
Ortiz,
Galisteo;
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
V. S .Chambers, Douglas; E. S.
Track connectiou with A., T. & S. F.
f,
C.
and
at
Raton
with
Preston,
z S
at Des Moines, E. P. & S. W. at Ry.
J.
P
Stanley,
Ashford,
Otto;
Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron &
Northwestern Ry. at. Cimarron, if. M.
J. A. Grant,
Ariz.; J. Aggel,
N.
M., is depot for the fo
Cimarron,
in New Mexico: Ocate, Galisteo; Otto Smith, Ottawa, Kan.;
llowing
points
Kayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
R. D. Carter, Pena Blanca.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for folio
Mexico:
New
in
Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo. Baldv. Rlark wing points
Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo, PRESIDENT GRAY SPEAKS
Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Red River'.
SEVEN LANGUAGES,
City, Taos and Twining.

Pacific

Railway

BEST TREATMENT
F0H CATARRH

Company.

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
2n Effect July 14, 1908.

J

IX-Wit-

!

j

V.

j

'

ni-1-

Blick-enstof-

Win-slow-

J. van HOUTEN;
V. Ores, and Gen

Superintendent
RATON, N.JW.

I

Ill-

W. A. GORMAN,

Gen Pass- Aoen

AVlqr- -

RATON.

RATON, N, M

ASK FOR

B'
1

From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and ot the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence

The Best Route

ar, comes from a family of diplomatists, and knows ambassadors, consuls,
charges, d'affaires, cabinet ministers,
and all that sort of people, most intimately. That is why he is so valuable
to the congress.
The language employed by Dr. Gray
are the four by which he can secure
entre in almost any counrty; English,
Spanish, German. But this is
not the limit of Dr. Gray's lingual
In all, he can talk and
write in seven languages, but the
four are about all that are necessary
at this time,
Inasmuch as the average stenographer wouldn't know quite what to do
with herself with dictation in three
'of these four tongues, Dr. Gray has
largely to be his own amanuensis;
and this makes the position all the

For Rites and full information address

EUGENE A. FOX,
G. F. & P. A.
El Paso Texas.
Umimmmqi

WHEN
TRAVELING
USE THE

DENVER & RIO GRANDE R. R
n

IT

Line oi
the World

Scenic
SANTA

&

P. A.

N. M.

FT5.

of public function will be held in his
honor to show the entertaining city
what kind of a man he is and have
him toll what he is doing to promote
the congress and the place where it
will be held.
LIFE

IN

THE OPEN HAS
ITS DRAW BACKS.

Therefore Two Runaway Boys at Albuquerque Decided to Return to

the Parental

Roof.

Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 21. Sleeping on the cold ground, with the blue
dome for a covering and depending on
a brushwood fire which needed frequent replenishing for steam heat is
not exactly what it is cracked up to
be and hunting Indians with a 22 cali
ber revolver and a belt full of cart- ridges isn't all fun. This Is the decis- ion reached by Tom Leonard, aged 14,
who lives with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. William P. Fox, at 31G West
Iron, and Lawrence Huhbell, the ten
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
A. Hub-bellPrevious to late Saturday
night both of these lads were convinced that a life on the open range
was the only life for them.
They
longed for a free care existence, with
no lessons to study, no school and no
one to wield authority over them.
Both boys dwelt at length on the
beauties of living close to nature and
Saturday night at 7 o'clock they
quietly slipped out the backdoors of
their respective homes and met at a
revendevouz agreed on beforehand.
Swiftly and silently they trudged
southward to the city limits, until
they came to River road, where after
a brief consultation they decided to
cross the Rio Grande ana camp for
the night before proceeding on their
journey to the golden west beyond.
In the meantime the relatives of the
runaways were in a state of great
anxiety regarding the safety of the
boys. The police were notified of
their disappearance and everp pas
senger and freight train going out of
Albuquerque was searched in an effort
to And them. Chief of Police McMil-Frene-

At 7 o'clock this morning, however,
Tom Leonard jumped the back fence
or his home at 316 West Iron and
Lawrence Huhbell did the same stunt
at his home on West Coal avenue,
Both boys were sadder and wiser for
their experience and promised never
to spend another night away from
home. At last reports the boys were
eating hot cakes and coffee, with their
feet under the table, which they ad- mitte-- had
sardines
and crackers
eaten beside a camp fire beaten all
hallow.
Just where the young lads were
hound for is not known. Young Hub-- i
bell had taken ten dollars with him,
tne result or his savings bank de- posit, and a 22 revolver and some fifty

But tftis does not prevent the gift- ed doctor from writing long letters
about every other day to the secre- tary and other officers of the board
of control of the Eighteenth National
Irrigation Congress telling just what
he is accomplishing, and what his
hoiies and aspirations touching the
big Pueblo gathering are.
One of these regular communica- tions from the foreign secretary was
received yesterday, and it tells an
interesting tale.
Want Mr. Bryce.
Retiterating again his intention to
seu rue urmsn amoassaaor, Mr. James
Bryce, here if at all possible, Dr.
Gray says he is also working through cartridges.
Mr. Bryce on the British government,
tne Canadian, Indian, Egyptian and PUGILISTIC SMOKER
Australian governments, to the end
AT FORT WINGATE.
that these provinces and dependences
may be represented properly.
and
"I am in communication," he says, Albuquerque's
Featherweight
Champion Wrestler Will Amuse
"with the viceroy, Jacobs of the pub-li- e
the Crowd.
works, Benton of the irrigation
N. M., Feb. 21.
branch, several forest men and othAlbuquerque,
ers, in India; in Egypt with the Brit- Frankie Spear, the featherweight
ish officials, the Khedive
and the fighter, and Bob Farrington, the light- president of the council; in Australia weight wrestler, leave tonight for Fort
with all the officials concerned in- - Wingate, where
they are scheduled to
eluding Elwood Mead, who promised appear in the main events at a smoker
us, idbi year Dut could not get away,
to be given by Troop I and M Third
The same applies to South Afric- atonight. Spear is 'booked In
cavalry
where the premier has taken a great
the main boxing event, fighting Louis
Ur .affah:s-a- nd
other Hilton, of Troop M, twenty rounds at
rtrenf
1
Tmef1101 Ulink 125 Punds- - Harrington will wrestle
.that I
ground Klemp. of Troop M, at catch-as-cauncovered, or any opportunity neg- - the best two falls
out of three. Both
Dr Gray has on,y recent, been t men nave ueen working out hard toand don't intend to come back
.
.
vtoouiu6iuu in me interest or the gether
- ,11
rt
l
Auuquurque aereatea. apear is a
'nnrurrwa an,i
clever utile lighter, game to the core
again.
Meanwhile, he is writing letters all and will doubtless give a good account
around the world, and sending out the cf himself. Hilton, on the other hand,
little pamphlet that tells all about has a reputation as a fast worker with
-t- ed for his fast
Puel,1' the
ev, and th
state of Colorado. He says he finds 8tyIe ot
Farrington as a
these "
ived with interest and -e- stler, is well known to locallovers
help to show the foreign governments of the same, having given several d
interests just what kind of a hibitions of his science before Albu-city and state the congress will be ".uerque audiences. That he will give j
held in thi3 year; all of which helps anv 'wrestler at his weight in the j
to promote and insure a large foreign southwest a good tussle goes without
.
representation.
saying and it is expected that he will
It Is the purpose of the officers of at least show Klemp. and the other
the board of control to have Dr. Gray soldier boys at the army post a few of
'
present here shortly, when some sort the fine points of the game.

-- k
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JK AUTOMOBILE
PASSENGER

U. S. MAIL AND
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
AgenU for the Buick, Pope Toledo,
and Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Ros well and
the Pecoa Valley to El Paso and
Santa Fe and all points in the
Valley and Western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at
1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for
Paso and all points on Rock Island
Hallway.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a, m. arriv

la

1

ROUTE.
ing at Roswell at 11:0 a. m
rassengers over 30 house between
these points over any other route.
Full equipment of modern Cars in

rerrCorrtrus Td
feu

TZ?J IT7:
1 i?r
--

v.

-

P6rt iiaUt

"lllj
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co.,
New Mexico.
50 lba. Any
Baggage allowance
amount of baggage can be carried
by notifying Company at Roswell.
"JS

LU

Roa-wel-

J. W. STOCKARD. MANAGIR
i

l,

,v,,t,

1-

I

appointed as they might have been,
however, as they saw the firemen running to a fire under high pressure,
and also received the surplus of excitement which also accompanies
a
run to a conflagration.
BASEBALL SEASON HAS
OPENED AT ALBUQUERQUE.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 21. The
Stars and the Swastikas, two
juvenile
baseball aggregations, took advantaara
of the fine Indian summer
Saturday
and opened up the baseball season at
Luna park, playing a nine
inning
game which was exceedingly spectacular. After considerable stellar work
the Stars succeeded in hanging the
Indian sign on the Swastikas, winning
out by a score of 11 to S.

Proiessionai Caros
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.-

-

E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

Practice in the District and Supreme Courts.
Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
- New Mexico
Santa Fe,

...

CHARLES F. EASLEY

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-La-

....
....

Land and Mining business a specialty.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
CATRON & CATRON

Attorneys and Counsel
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
lors-at-La-

G. VOLUliV HOWARD

Attorney and Consellor-at-LaPractice in all Courts of Territory
Speaks Spanish

....

'Phone 192 Black
Rooms 18 and 19, Laughlin Block
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
A. B.

RENEHAN & DAVIES
Renehan
E. P. Davies
Attorneys-at-La-

Practice in the Supreme and

Dis-

trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe
New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD

Attorney and Consellor-at-LaPractice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M.
C. W. G. WARD

Territorial District Attorney
For San Miguel and Mora Counties

Las Vegas,

-

HOLT

&

-

-

New Mexico

SUTHERLAND

Attorneys-at-La-

FW3

Practice in the District Courts as
well as hefore the Supreme Court of
the territory.
- ' Las Cruces.
New Mexico

GOVERNOR

MILLS

WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-

Will be Inaugurated

Taos

Mining and Land Law.
New Mexico

MARCH 1st. 1910

EDWARD C. WADE

For this occasion the .
SANTA FE win sell tickets
from all points in New Mexico, Trinidad and El Paso,
to ths CapitiJ (Jity atone
fire for the round trip.

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Court and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land

I

M

OF

Return Limit

27, 28' & War"

Attorney-at-La-

Offices.

Las Cruces

TAKE THE

j

all the way'

FE

-

-

New Mexico

....

I

SANTA

-

W. A. FLEMING JONES
Bonds and Investments
TT. S. Commissioner
for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.
Las Cruces
New Mexico

lst

March 3rd 191

J

R. W. WITTMAN

Draftsman
Copies furnished of records on file
in the U. S. Surveyor General's Office.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico

....

California
See the Santa Fe Agent
for particulars regarding
low rates to California and
the Northwest th s Summer.

n

.
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21, 1910.

NOTICE OF SALE.

the Albuquerque fire department has
attained a high state of efficiency;
that its firemen are capable and well
trained and that its horses are intelligent and can "go some," was demonstrated at 4:30 yesterday afternoon
when both the North Second street
and the Highland companies
made
record breaking dashes to a supposed
blaze at the corner of Fifth street
and Gold avenue. The committee recently appointed by Mayor Lester at
a meeting of the city council, to visit the different theaters about the
citJ", was responsible for the demon
stration run, an alarm being turned
in from the box in the Elks theater
by a member of the committee, which
consisted of Chairman of the Fire
Committee P. Hanley; chairman of
the police committee, Hemry Auge,
and chairman of the building commit
tee, S. B. Coon. According to a split
second watch held by one of the com
mittee, the North Second street boys
were at the theater just one minute
and three quarters after the alarm had
been turned in, making a run of six

Lie

--

FEBRUARY

Notice is hcrrhy driven that on the 22nl
(lay of October 1K. Deputy Collector KranK
K. CrniKlall. seized lit l'oarce, Arizona, 4
i,
RECORD BREAKING DASH
pints mid six quarts lottles of whiskey,
The alHive dsfi'ihcri property liavlnK
TO IMAGINARY FIRE.
been seized for violation of Section 6 Act
March 3, 1897.
ehitminp; the above describPaid Department Shows Its Superiori- ed Any person
to make such clain-property is
in compliance required
with law, to the undersigned
ty and Responds in Lightning
within
thirty -days from the first publication,
Time to False Alarm.
of this noticeH, P.BAKDSHAK
Collector.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 21. That

.

For Information regarding rates
train service etc. call or write.
P, H. McBRIDE, Agent, or W. D. SHEA, T. F.

;

long distance telephone wires were
used frequently in sending out a description of the lads to country town-off the railroad. All efforts to locate
the runaways proved fruitless.

harder.

is

tion, making this vital fluid pure, fresh and healthy. Then the inflamed
membrane:; begin to heal, because they are nourished with pure, health-givin- g
blood, every symptom disappears, and soon S. S. S. produces a perfect
g
pure. S. S. S. does not contain any
drugs, which really never
can cure Catarrh, but often ruin the health. Book on Catarrh
and any
medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

long blocks. The Highland laddies,
who had a little more than a mile to
run, made it to the scene of the imaginary fire at the theater in approximately seventy seconds after the
alarm reached the Second street station. The time is excellent, when it is
considered that the horses had to be
attached to the wagons and all the
other preliminaries gone through with
just exactly the same as in the case
of an ordinary call.
Thousands Flock to Theater
The spectacle of the two companies
dashing wildly toward the Elks build
ing, resulted in thousands of people
tailing in behind and hastening to the
scene of the supposed fire. Horseback riders, carriages, automobiles
and pedestrians rushed west on Gold
lin scattered
telegrams broadcast avenue until the street resembled a
scene on Market street in San Franthrough the central part or the
tory, instructing train conductors, cisco on a busy clay. At least two
constables and deputy sheriffs to an- - thousand people made the trip to the
prehen-- the boys if possible and hold theater only to find that they had
them for further instructions. The been "stung." They were not as dis- -

Dr. Gray is a foreign secretary of
the congress, and he is working hard
to carry out his end of it that the
Pueblo gathering may be the most
successful of all the congresses that
have gone before.
Dr. Gray is a student and a schol-

System

tern

Governments.

Puei;o, Colo., Feb. 21. When a
man gets to writing letters in four
languages about anything, he must
know a lot about it; must have a lot
to sell; and must be tremendously
interested in his subject.
That is the condition in which Dr.

26-3-

East or West

-

Con- -

E. McQueen Gray of Albuquerque, N.
M., president of the University
of
New Mexico finds himself; and his
subject is the Eighteenth National Irrigation Congress, Pueblo, September

SHIP YOUK FREIGHT

El Paso & Southwestern

the Irrigation

gress at Pueblo, Among Foreign

-

N. Al

ESml.
TICKETS
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He is Boosting for

There is no way to curq Catarrh except to purify the blood, and thus
do away with the cause. The symptoms may be benefited by the use of
wasnes., liinaiaiions, sprays, medicated tooaccos, etc., and through the use
of such treatment catarrh sufferers receive temporary relief and comfort,
External and local measures however cannot have any etTect on the blood,
and therefore their use alone is of no real curative value. Catarrh is a
deep-seate- d
blood disease, and comes as the rasult of catarrhal matter and
other impurities in the circulation.
These morbid matters in the blood
cause an inflammatory and irritated condition of the mucous meribrane or
tissue lining of the cavities of the body, producing an unhealthy secretion,
ringing noises in the ears, stutfy feeling in the head and nose, headaches,
hoarseness, bronchial affections, watery eyes, etc. S. S. S. is the best treatment for Catarrh because it is the greatest of all blood purifier.?.
This
meukine removes every particle of the catarrhal impurity from this circula-
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a.
m.
Fe
Santa
RETURN
8,4
Niil
I
the great weapon against wrong. That r
Leaving
should give campaign for street speaking on O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visitanswer
The
Arriving El Paso 10,40 p. u,
Leaving El Paso 8 00 a. m.
M?this noble trait was possessed by Miss
Arriving Santa Ke 9.45 p. m.
Wiiinrri in nnnnrent on everv hnnri the total number of children that each March 1. This is in reply to an on- - ing Knight's invited to attend.
Close connpctiorjs at El P8so for Los Angeles, Calif., ard
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
she loved huamnity so much that she such woman 'has had during her life- nouncement by Vincent St. John of
time.
should
the
It
treasurer
of JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.
and
include,
therefore,
Chicago,
secretary
New
Mexico
in
Southern
and
service
on
for
Arizoia
her
that
cause,
Southern
every
gave
points
there was no selfish motive. Her life
Pacific and El Paso & Southwestern.
was a life of love, devotion and serv--;
ice.
QUICK TT M E TO ALL POINTS EAST
Then comes courage which is a vir--I
45
8
T
np
i Will leave Santa Fe a. m.
I (rilll llO- - 4 Arrive at Kansas City 6 50 p. m next day
tue which is the bulwark of charae-- !
Arrive at Chicago 80 a.m. 2nd day
ter, love and service where did
Frances W7Illard ever falter in the
E. P. & S W. and Rock Island traios carry Standard
'
courage of her conviction? She knew
Pullman and Tourist Sleepers, Chair Cars and Cosahes
Backache, Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder Disorders. Do not risk
she was right and that her services'
Disease and Diabetes. Commence today and be well.
J.P.LYNG,
were needed for the greatest good to
having
City Freight A Passenger Agent
STRIPLING-BURROW& CO.
the greatest number and her convic- (From
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Ladies tailoring, evening
gowns
and wraps, by a modiste, 107 Johnson

Street.

GROCERY AND BAKERY
per lb

NICE FRHSli TOMATOES

Changed

Barrington

!

Hall

15c.

Cof-

To
fee, 2 lbs
White House Coffee, 21b. .75
Dates, new & fresh, 21b. .25
New Seeded Raisins lib .10
Reeleaned Currants lib. .10
Best Patent Flour, sack $1.65
Corn Meal 241b. sack . . .65

35c. lb. Merritts Best Butter 35c. lb.
Cabbage and Parsnips,
per lb
Nine bars Teepe Soap
Seven bars Diamond C,
Soap
Six bars Pearl White
Soap

Extra

Good
Tomatoes,
Xo. 3's, 2 for
Sweet Corn, per can .
15 to
Canned Fruits,
Salmon
10, 15, 20,
Columbian Milk, 3 for

thirteen for
3
for
thirteen for
1909 Walnuts, per lb.
25c,

Green Chile.

25c

.10c
35c
25c

1.00
25c,
$1.00

OLD

Ptefi

1.

j

4.

& DYE WORKS

WE ALSO CLEAN GOWNS,

GENTS

AND

CLOTHES

HATS MADE NEW.

SATISFACTION

,

t'ARANTEK P.

avenue.
is
Seligman Bros. Ad Attention
called to the change of advertisement
in this issue of Seligman Brothers
who have a large display of ladies
garments made to measure.
No Trace of Lost Child Xo trace
has yet been found of two year old
Jose Rivera, who wandered away from
home at Fierro, Grant county, two
weeks ago.
Postoffice Established Postmaster
that
Grimshaw has received word
Uncle Sam has established a post-offic- e
at Rosing, San Juan county. As
Jay Turley said, San Juan is bound
to wake up and the echo seems to
have been heard in Washington.
Tomorrow A
Tea
Washington
Washington Tea given by the Ladies'
Aid of St. John's Methodist Episcopal church, Tuesday afternoon, February 22nd from 3 to 5 o'clock in the
church. Everybody, men, women and
children invited. Silver offering taken.
ToPostoffice Hours Tomorrow
morrow, Washington's birthday is a
legal holiday and the postoffice will
be closed. The registry and the general delivery windows, however, will
be open, from 9 to 10 a. m. There will
be one collection and one delivery during the day.
Two Deaths from Penumonia at SilWoodward,
ver City C. Franklin
born and reared in Silver City, died of
Louis Osmier, a well
penumonia.
known mining man in the Burro mountains, died after a brief illness with
He leaves a wife and
penumonia.

OPERA

PARASOLS, ETC.

fatallj injured.

PRICES REASONABLE

Bank
Tomorrow
Holiday Those
the
who have any business with
banks will not transact it tomorrow
according to cards hung in the windows of the local banks which will
observe Washington's birthday. The
schools will also close their doors so
that the pupils may enjoy the holi-1

tibl (jLAbb CORRICK'S HACK LINE
HACK SERVICE

ZTmL

El

s

East Side Flafca:

Phone 132 Red.

ov

Special Matinee Tomorrow Tomorrow afternoon there will be a special

KKSSfV

matinee at the Elks' theater.
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There

will be a complete change of films
and returns will be received from, the
N'elson-W.olgamill at Richmond,
California, in which sports are much

Baggies and Saddle Horses

st

-...!

of
Gas-pa- r

Paso
who jumped from an
Two
electric street car at El Paso, being
frightened iby the burning out of a fuse,
were killed. They were A. D. Smith,
aged 32, and Miss Maggie Riley of
Canada. A stranger, supposed to be
W. W. Weldon of Ashland, Kan., was

CLOAKS, SILKS, LACES, GLOVES
TIES,

Mr. and Mrs.

three small children.
Three People Killed at

FRENCH DRY AND STEAM CLEANING

WE CLEAN, PRESS AND REPAIR
LADIES

25c

Nos. 1 and 2 Lamp Chim15c
neys, 2 for

PARISIAN CLENINQ
--

25c

Three Dutch Cleansers. . .25c

.

F. ANDREWS

ft. 4

P&OIie

25c

25c

Soap

..20c
Ripe Olives, pt. can . ..20c
Turnips, beets, carrots,
4c
per lb

4c

Castile

Hardwater

14

Residence

Kirkpatrick have taken possession
the W". G. Sargent home on Don

FRESHimFISHiimTHURSDAYS
33
Bananas, per doz
Fresh Kansas Eggs, doz .30
Fresh Estaucia Eggs, doz 35
25
Best Lemons, doz
$1.10
Grape Fruit, doz
Oranges, Navels, 25c to 35
Sweet Potatoes, lb. . . .03
25
Potatoes, 11 lbs

j
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The performance begins

Inspection of Company E Order is
hereby given to Company E, New
Mexico National Guard to report for
inspection Wednesday, February 23
at 7 p. rn. at the armory hall in olive
drab uniform and light marching order. All members of said company
are required to be present and no ex
cuse will be accepted.
Inspection
will be made by Colonel E. C. Abbott
By order of A. P. Hill, company commander.
Died of Pneumonia
Mrs. Epitacia
Saturde Garcia died of pneumonia
day at the age of 50 years. She lived
She
iit, Kl Rito, in Santa Fe county.
is survived by three sons and .two
daughters. Mrs. Garcia's funeral took
place at 8 o'clock this morning from
ihe Cathedral where the requiem mass
was celebrated by the Very Rev. AnInterment was
tonio Fourchegu.
made in Rosario cemetery. Undertaker J. D. Mulligan had charge of
the funeral arrangements.
Retreat Closes What was probably
one of the most successful retreats
ever given in New Mexico closed at
Ihe Cathedral yesterday. At the 7
o'clock mass there were no less than
1070 communicants, and 900 of them
were men. This is said to break all
records for local retreats. Archbishop
Pitaval delivered a brief address at
the closing exercises held in the Cathedral last night and expressed his
pleasure at the faithful attendance of
both men and women at the exercises
and at the attention given to the discourses.
Albuquerque Coming to Inauguration "The Santa Fe railroad has announced a rate of one fare for the
round trip from Albuquerque and New
Mexico points to Santa Fe on Monday,
February 28th, on account of the inauguration of Governor W. J. Mills.
Yesterday a movement started among
Albuquerque Republicans to send a
large delegation to the inauguration from the city and county. It is
probable that Tnore than one hundred
will go from here, and half that num-

p. m. in time to make the band con- - for you to take any notice of these
cert more enjoyable. The minimum letters unless you should find that
temperature was 16 degrees and the there is a shortage of applicants in
The the district in which these persons
average humidity 71 degrees.
lowest last night was 23 degrees and reside, in which case such considerate mercury stood at 25 degrees at 6 tion should be given to them as you
o'clock this morning. The day, how- - think they require."
ever, was generally cloudy with 0.05
Census Enumerator Districts,
A year
inch of snow last evening.
The following is a supplemental list
ago the maximum was 38 and the of census enumeration districts as
minimum zi degrees, wun oniy
per decided upon for New Mexico:
cent of sunshine and there was snow
McKinley County.
from G to 11 a. m. and from 2 to 10
No. 120. Precincts 3 and 4 exp. in. 3.3 inches in all.
6
cluding Gallup; 5 Catalpa and
Board Going
Up The price of wineate.
o. 121
board, that is table board not lumber,
Gallup.
is going up all over town. "We can
No. 122. Precincts 7 Thoreau and
meals
not afford to give three square
8 Guam.
a day for the prices that we have been
No. 123.
Precincts 9 Ramah and
following," said one manager of a iq 2uni.
"You see there
dining room today.
joi. Zuni Indian Reservation.
is a great demand for meat as we
Mora County.
have not such a wide range of vege
125.
No.
Precincts 1 Mora 2
tables to select from and meat is ex18 Cordilleras.
Cleveland
and
ci
lion i'p
Well,
How about mutton?
" '
;umy boarders will not touch it if I put
VIr""b
19 Turquillo
10
and
not
know why
Lucf
it on the table. I do
No 127
Precincts 4 Cherry Val- unless that they have lived here so
and 20 Watrous.
H
this
article
of
to
as
Jiptonville
grow tired
long
5 La Cueva, 7
Xo'
Precincts
which is considered such a delicacy
in the east." If the price of board Los 'Golondrinas and 14 Coyote,
129NoPrecincts 6 San Jose, 16
goes much higher Chittenden who believes in breakfasting on a chocolate Abuel 13-alld 17 Carmen.
XoPrecincts 8 Ocate and 23
drnn and Hnrare Fletrher who advo- cates no breakfast but fresh air will Narran;''
Precincts 9 Agua Negra
likelv be asked to deliver lectures in
TIUa
'
tnA
aim lo 771 xvllu'
this city, it is stated.
No. 132. Precincts 12 Wagon Mound
and 13 Armenta.
notice
Precinct 21 Gascon.
Xa
Notice is hereby given that a meet- Precincts 22 Roy and 24
'
ing of the Democratic central commit-- ! Solano.lax
xr
T,.
vi.,
lee oi tne cuy oi oania. re,
Otero County.
will be held on the 2nd day of March,
No. 135. Precinct 1 Alamogordo.
1910, at the office of Hon. N. B. Laugh- No. 136. Precincts 2 La Luz, 3 Tu- lin at 10 a. m.
All Democrats and persons interest-- ! larosa and 4 Three Rivers.
ino. l.it. dprecinct b Mescaiero.
ed in ' good city government are corNo. 138. Precincts 6 Highrolls, 7
to
attend.
invited
dially
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FRANK OWEN,
Chairman.
ALFERDO DELGADO, Sec'y.
COMMISS,ONER8
(Continued

VACANCIES.

Weed,

8

No. 139.

Mayhill and 10 Cloudcroft.
Precincts 9 Orogrande and

13 Camp.
No. 140.

Precincts

11

Avis,

Orange and 14 Oasis.
No. 141.

from Page One.)

Nos.

142-14-

Precinct

1

outside of

Tucumcari.

Precincts 2 Revuelto, 12
ber having already announced their New Mexico. He has been at Hachita
13 Rudulph.
San
Jon
and
intention of joining the party." Albu- and Slyvanite, looking up the mines
3 Endee
No. 145.
Precincts
and
querque Morning Journal.
there. In Lordsburg he looked up 20 Allen.
Narciso Mondragon Dead Narciso the mines that had been shipping the
No. 146. Precincts
4 Puerto,
5
Mondragon, well known as a jeweler past year, and the Liberal office, Quay, 24 Barrancas and 25
Looney.
here w'rh a store on Don Gaspar
newspaper offices coming under the
No. 147. Precincts 6 Montoya, 14
died of pneumonia
yesterday head of manufacturers in the census Hanley and 15 Ogle.
morning at his home on East. Palace work. Mr. Newton is sworn not to
No. 148. Precincts 7 Naravisa and
avenue. He was 50 years of age. Mr. divulge any information he may re- 35
Perry.
Mondragon was at one time a member ceive in an official way, and there is a
No. 149
Precincts 8 Logan and 9
of the school board and took a promi- penalty of $1,000 fine and two years in Johnson.
nent part in politics. He is survived the penitentiary if he gives away any
No. 150. Precincts 10 Maverick and
'by a widow and two sons, William information he may thus receive.
As 11 Rice.
Mondragon and Ramegio Mondragon. a consequence he is one of the closest
No. 151.
Precincts 16 Dodson, 17
The funeral will take place at 8 o'clock mouthed individuals
the Liberal Jobe, 18 Lloyd and 19 Norton.
tomorrow mornins
from the Ca- ever attempted to interview." WestNo. 152. Precincts 22 Blair, 23
thedral. Interment will foe made in ern Liberal.
Prairie View and 31 Grady.
Rosario cemetery. The WTagner Un- Too Late for Census Applications.
No. 153. Precincts 26 Ima, 27 Orton
dertaking Establishment will have
Applications for census enumer 28 Curry and 36 House.
charge of the funeral arrangements. lursuipH maue uirecuy 10 tne wasn--i No. 154. Precincts 29 Jordan and
Snow is Here Again Yesterday ington authorities are being sent to 34 Roosevelt.
was a "snow white" day, the mer- the supervisor for New Mexico with! No. 155. Precincts 30 Plains and
cury climbing to 40 degrees at 2:30 the instruction: "It is not necessary 33 Murdock.
No. 144.
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S OXFORDS
Perhaps you had better stops and
try on your new Spring Shoes
We have all sizes and widths, we want them tofit
you perfectly, because we have the biggest
shoe deand most complete
partment in this city- - Besides there are
several new styles out for Spring wear
and we are not positive which will please
you best. Every thing that is right
up-to-da-

te

in Men's Shoes is here.

The swell and swagger shoes as
well as the sensible and comfort- table business proposition iri shoe leather.
Pay $3.50, $4.00, or go up to $5.00
or $6.50 for Hanan Shoes, if you think
so much of you feet.

NATHAN

12

any Women prefer Oxfordsfor dress
occasions at all seasons of the year
We always keep a full line of

tie

best Oxfords made
a

The High Heels, the Narrow Toes, the High Arched
Slank of our Oxfords, all tend to make a handsome
and aristocratic foot.

ivery Shape. S y
1

and

Width

WE WANT TO SEE EVERY WOMAN WITH
A

TASTE

FOR

HANDSOME OX F0 RDS.

This is the Store

of Quality

AL

TV

ON

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.

